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Stuart Reid Commemorative Award
setting a number of ACT Records. She currently holds almost all club throwing records from W30 to W55 age groups
JAYNE HARDY
CHAMPION ATHLETE ALSO as well as four Australian Records.
HARD WORKING ADMINISTRATOR
Jayne’s debut monthly throwing handicap was in May
Following the death of life member Stuart Reid in 1997 and last month she achieved the milestone of 200 handOctober 2012 the club established a special commemorative icaps. To date she has won an impressive ten monthly troaward in recognition of Stuart’s many outstanding contribu- phies and has also been runner-up nine times and third on
tions to our club and his accomplishments as a talented vet- four occasions. Jayne won the Connell Series point score in
eran distance runner over more than three decades. Thus 2012 and was the recipient of the Clohessy Trophy as clubthe Stuart Reid Commemorative Award, presented “to a person of the year in 1999, 2004 and 2015.
member who has made a major contribution to our club”, was
Jayne has won many medals at Australian, Oceania and
born. The inaugural recipients were Bryan and Trish Thomas, then Jim White in 2014, Rosemary and Robert Parker World Championships in all throwing disciplines. Her first
experience at a World Championships was in Gateshead in
2015, Dave Mackenzie 2016 and last year Val Chesterton.
1999 where she won bronze in the W35 throws pentathlon.
Now Jayne Hardy is the worthy recipient. Jayne She participated at the World Championships in Brisbane
joined the Vets (now Masters) in 1997 and has given more 2001, Sacramento 2011, Porto Alegre 2013 and in Perth in
than two decades of service to the club.
2016. Jayne was in superb form in Porto Alegre winning
silver medals for the W50 javelin and throws pentathlon and
Participation
a bronze in the heavy weight throw. Her outstanding perforIt didn’t take Jayne long after joining the club to earn mances in Brazil were recognized by being awarded ACT
a well-deserved reputation as an accomplished thrower by Masters Sportsperson of the Year. Two years later in Perth
Reporter Bryan Thomas

Jayne Hardy W55 receiving the Stuart Reid Award for services to the club from
Stuart’s daughter, Anne with Jan Banens retiring President. (Photo Tiona Kane)

she almost replicated her Brazilian results by again being runnerup in the javelin and was third in
both the heavy weight and throws
pentathlon.
At the 2002 World Masters
Games (WMG) in Melbourne Jayne
threw well to earn silver in all six
throwing events and set an Australian Record for the W35 heavy
weight as well as breaking a couple
of her own ACT Records. Fifteen
years later and now a W50 Jayne
won three gold and two silver medals at the 2017 WMG in Auckland.
She has won the Throwers’ Trophy nine times for being the best
and most consistent all-round woman thrower during our track and
field season. Jayne also won the
‘Most Outstanding Female Thrower’
award at the annual AMA Winter
Throwing Championships on four
occasions and in both 2008 and
2013 she was awarded the Royce
Foley Trophy at the AMA Championships for the woman earning
most points in the throws pentathlon.
Continued p.4
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Club Sponsors
Need new flashy shoes for the
Doomben 10,000 or for your next
run? Get shod with the latest
footwear at the Runners Shop.
Note, however, they only sell
pairs!
Philip Store:
76 Dundas Court
Ph: 6285 3508
Gungahlin Store:
Level 1 46/50 Hibberson St.
Ph: 6241-7054

KINGSTON PHYSIOTHERAPY
& SPORTS INJURY CENTRE
UNIT 1, 4 KENNEDY ST . K I N G S T O N , A C T

Ph: 02-6260 8244

www.kingstonphysio.com.au

P HY S IOT HE R A PY
MASSAGE THERAPY
PODIATRY
15% discount for ACTMA members
4% of payments donated to ACTMA







Back & Neck Complaints
Sports Injuries
Women’s Health Issues
Bike-Fitting Assessments
Hydrotherapy







Post-Surgery Rehab
Lymphoedema Care
Orthotic Prescription
Foot-care Podiatry
Remedial & Sports Massage

Club Supporters
The Club is grateful for the generous support of the following local businesses:


National Mailing & Marketing for printing of Vetrunner, the Annual Report and other pamphlets;



Garry Maher of Manuka Drafting Service for donating prizes for the King and Queen of the Mountain in
both Thomas & Frylink Series;



Belconnen Soccer Club for their support of the 200th Throwing Handicap and providing a venue for the
AGM and committee meetings.



Go Troppo Fyshwick Markets for a discount on fruit for our regular athletic events.



The Runners Shop for discount to members for purchases, a percentage of sales to club member back to the
club, and for providing medals at the Half Marathon.
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President’s Report
Welcome to May. This will be my last President’s
Report for Vetrunner. I have completed seven years on the
ACTVAC/ACTMA Committee, including three years as
President and 3 years as Vice-President. I now feel it is
time to hand over to a younger person. Bob and I have
caught the wanderlust and it is difficult to stay abreast of
Committee matters, particularly on a mobile phone in the
middle of the Australian outback and beyond. It has been a
privilege and a pleasure to lead this great and diverse Club
which I believe is in good financial health and well placed to
face the future. By the time you read this report a new
President and Committee will be elected. Give them all
your support as it is a big commitment which involves a lot
of work.
I have particularly enjoyed attending the Run/Walk
Handicaps and getting to know ACTMA members who do
not attend the Throwing events or Track & Field on
Thursday nights during summer. The latter are available
to all members – I urge Run/Walk participants to give these
events a try - they are equally enjoyable, provide an
opportunity to learn skills and improve and also have a
social component.
As usual the 28 ACTMA athletes who travelled to Perth
for the Australian Masters Athletics Championships
performed exceedingly well in their events, and I believe
excess luggage weight with the many medals won could
have been a problem. The Championships were generally
well run, however, there were a few annoying niggles that
we should take on board when ACTMA next hosts the
Australian Championships in 2021 – things like lack of
shade and sun screen (temperatures were in the high 20s),
and lack of water for athletes. Also food and drink catering
was limited to pizzas and if you were lucky a toasted
sandwich, with the food and coffee outlets shutting up shop
well before the end of the competition. Surprisingly the
whole covered stadium at the track was in full sun by
1.30pm with people progressively moving higher and higher
to try to stay out of the sun. One of my highlights was to
see 99 year old John Gilmour present Bruce Graham with

the gold medal for the 5000m after Bruce broke John’s 43
year old record by 5 seconds.
I attended the AMA awards dinner with a number of
other ACT athletes. Shaun Creighton M50 won the AMA
distance award for his Australian record breaking
performances during 2017. Bruce Graham M50 was also
provided with a special distance award for his outstanding
performances during the year where he dominated and won
almost every distance event at the various state, national
and international distance events, culminating in breaking
John Gilmour’s 43 year old 5000m record at these
Championships. My husband Bob also gave a citation at
the AMA awards dinner for the World Masters Athletics
President Stan Perkins for his induction into AMA Hall of
Fame. This was a particular pleasure for Bob as he has
known and worked with Stan for many years and also
because he established the AMA Hall of Fame some 10
years ago.
The World Masters Athletics Championships are on
later this year in beautiful Malaga in Spain - I was last
there in 1964 so I guess I will notice a lot of change when I
get there. Entries are now open – consider going there – it
will be a great experience. For those unable to travel
overseas consider the next Oceania Masters Athletics
Championships to be held in Mackay (Qld) next year from
August 31 to September 7. It has a fantastic new track and
it will be another opportunity to see some more of our
beautiful; country.
Again a reminder to keep sending items of interest and
photos to our Vetrunner editor Robert Kennelly – I am sure
everyone has some interesting stories to tell.
I now sign off as President for the last time. Thank you
all. You will continue to see me around particularly at the
Track & Field and the throwing events, maybe even the
walks at the Run/Walk Handicap, then again it might be in
a caravan somewhere around Australia, but not as
President and not on the Committee.

Jan Banens

ACT MASTERS ATHLETICS

(Thanks for all your work and leadership Ed.)

“Fitness Through Fellowship”
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Stuart Reid Award continued
Continued from p.1

and field program since we moved most of our weekly
competitions to the Woden Athletics Field.

Her impressive record in the ACTVAC Fristad Award
acknowledges her outstanding and consistent performances
by winning the trophy on five occasions, being runner-up
four times and third four times. For nine consecutive, and
eleven out of thirteen summers, Jayne was recognised as one
of our top three female athletes.

Jayne was elected to committee in 1998 but due to
work pressures she resigned mid-term. However, with this
problem solved she was elected to the committee again in
2001 and 2002 and again from 2011 to 2014. From 2015 to
2017 she has been club vice president.

In 2015 the club awarded Jayne Life Membership.
Jayne was presented with the 2002 Johnson Trophy
Congratulations Jayne Hardy worthy sixth
for participation and service throughout our track and field
season and was the recipient again in 2016. She is the only recipient of the Stuart Reid Commemorative Award.
person to have won both the Fristad and Johnson Awards in
the one year achieving this remarkable ‘double’ for her
Bryan Thomas
efforts throughout the 2001-02 athletics season.
Her 2002-03 track and field season was simply
extraordinary, even by Jayne’s lofty standards, as she
Heart Foundation Award
regularly improved on her many ACT and Australian
Records. In the season’s penultimate evening she improved
MEMBER RECOGNISED FOR EFFORT DURING
the AR for the W40 hammer in three of her six throws,
TRACK AND FIELD SEASON: “GUTSY” RUNNER
setting the new mark at 45.03m. At the Australian
FIGHTS OFF FATIGUE
Championships in Perth she not only won medals in all her
ROD LYNCH is the recipient of the 2018 Heart
events and set a new ACT Record for the W40 javelin, she
was also honoured as AMA Female Athlete of the Year. A Foundation Trophy
decade later she was again AMA Thrower of the Year.
Rod Lynch has been a regular at track and field for the
last eighteen summers. Although he has never missed a full
Major contributions
season there have been occasions, sometimes for weeks at a
As well as winning all these sporting honours Jayne time, when he was unable to participate because of feeling
has been a multiple recipient of two of the club’s major club- physically exhausted.
person type awards; the Clohessy Trophy three times and
Because of Rod’s “gutsy” performances in both sprint
the Johnson Trophy twice. These awards recognise the
efficient and enthusiastic contributions Jayne has made to and middle distance races most observers would be unaware
both our monthly throwing handicap and track and field of his suffering a chronic health condition. Despite not
always feeling the best whenever Rod enters a race he goes
programs over many years.
“all out” and over the years this has brought him
Jayne was a hard working member of the LOC for considerable success. For instance he has participated in
most of the twenty annual AMA Winter Throwing fourteen Higgins Memorial 800m Handicaps and been placed
Championships held in Canberra until 2015. She was also a amongst the leaders on several occasions including finishing
member of the LOCs for our most recent AMA sixth in the most recent event. In 2014 Rod was equal
Championships and Masters Games.
runner-up in the Pennington Series of middle distance races
Soon after becoming a regular participant in our in which the starts are determined by age group and gender.
monthly throwing handicap Jayne became a vital part of its
Rod is also a regular participant in our monthly run/
organisation. Some of the tasks undertaken have been walk handicaps in which he is always one of the backdelivering equipment, arranging grass mowing, marking markers in the long event. He earned his 150 handicaps
fields, helping outfit the equipment container, constructing milestone polo shirt last June and has now completed 157.
and repairing implements and throwing areas as well as
Apart from his efforts as an aggressive racer Rod has
being our designated safety officer during competitions.
Jayne did a lot of work establishing a throwing field in also volunteered to serve the club as an administrator. He
Campbell when it seemed we would have to move from our became our ninth club secretary when he was elected at a
traditional base at the Masson Street Throwing Area. Since special general meeting in 2006 and was re-elected the
the passing of Trish Thomas, who created and organised the following year. In mid 2016 Rod took on the role as
throwing handicap for more than 24 years, Jayne has taken chairperson of the Run/walk Handicap Subcommittee.
on many of the roles formerly done by Trish.
Jayne is currently a member of our Competition
Subcommittee and has been one of the leaders of our track

Bryan Thomas

Club Sponsors
Members are entitled to discounts on prices for goods
purchased from The Runners Shop and for services from
Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre
and the Walking Clinic. Please inform The Runners
Shop that you are a Club member when you make a purchase, and inform the Kingston Physiotherapy and
Sports Injury Centre and The Walking Clinic that you
are a Club member when you book a session.

As part of their sponsorship arrangements with the
Club, The Runners Shop and Kingston Physiotherapy
and Sports Injury Centre each remit to the Club a payment equivalent to a percentage of their sales to members.
Nick Walshe of The Runners Shop and Craig Wisdom of
the Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre
are Club members.
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Johnson Trophy and pictures
KEEN PARTICIPANT NOW DEVOTED OFFICIAL
EWEN THOMPSON recipient of the 2018 Johnson
Trophy
Ewen Thompson has been a regular participant at the
track since 2001 and although in earlier years he favoured
the longer distance running and walking events he also dabbled with the high jump, hurdles, steeplechase and once
even had a go at the pentathlon.
However, for most of the 2017-18 season Ewen was
more involved as an official especially as a race starter. Thus
he participated in fewer events than he would have previously. This meant that most Thursday evenings Ewen was one
of the earliest to arrive and last to leave.
Although this has nothing to do with the awarding of
this prestigious club-person of our track and field season it is
interesting to note that Ewen was also an enthusiastic member and an official with South Canberra Tuggeranong Athletics Club for many years and currently administers their
website. Some years go Ewen and close friend Jim White
participated in almost every event at ACT Athletics meets to
earn maximum points for their club. Often Ewen and Jim
were the only participants. One season they ran together in
a 10,000m championship race and as they finished in a tie in
about 43 minutes both were awarded gold medals.
During his 20s Ewen started jogging to improve his
fitness and discovered a talent for long distance running so
he entered the 1981 Canberra Marathon. He has since completed another six marathons with a PB of 3:11 and seven
Six Foot Track Ultra Marathons. Ewen ran his first monthly
handicap at Lake Tuggeranong in February 1992 and has
now completed 149.

Rod Lynch M55 taking out the Heart Foundation Award,
presented by Sophie Stanwell, Sports Dietician with ‘Eat
Active Nutrition’. (photo; Tiona Kane)

Ewen is one of a group of enthusiastic members who
helped make our most recent track and field season enjoyable and successful.
Congratulations Rod and Ewen for another wonderful season of athletics.
(The choice of recipients of these two awards were made
by members of the Awards Sub-committee; Bryan Thomas
(chair), Cory Collins, Margaret McSpadden, Maureen Rossiter, Margaret Taylor and Jim White. In April the above plus
other members had the responsible and enjoyable task of
identifying the recipient of the Stuart Reid Commemorative
Award presented at our AGM. A different panel of three other
members select the recipients of the Fristad Awards).

Bryan Thomas

Fristad and other awards
The winners of the Fristad Awards for season 17/18 were:
Margaret Taylor W65 and 70 and Bruce Graham M55.
Runners up : Cory Collins W80 and Robin Whyte M75
Third placing; Jan Banens W75 and Nick MelhuishM55.
The throwers awards: Duncan Macnicol M65 and Jayne
Hardy W55.
The Adler award for the spiral; Ruth Baussmann W65.

Ewen Thomson M65 being presented with the Johnson
Trophy for services to the Track and Field competition by Life
member Bryan Thomas. (photo; Tiona Kane)
Special recognition awards presented by Patron, Dick
Telford to Shaun Creighton M50 and Bruce Graham M55 for
extraordinary results in distance running, including Australian records.
Anthony Awards for jumping; Margaret Taylor W65 and
70 and Antoni Podolak M60.

The Pennington Handicap series: Bruce Graham M55
The Moore distance series; Ruth Baussmann W65 and and Kathy Sims W65.
Bruce Graham M55.
(Details and photos of the Fristad awards and others
Perry award ; Peter Baker M50.
(Boags and Daniels) in July edition of Vetrunner. Ed)
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Run/Walk Handicap Majura 29 April 2018
Reporter — Alli Duncan
It was a lovely Autumn day at Majura Nature Park.
While some of the 83 competitors were obviously finding it a
bit chilly at the starting line, it was a mild 11 degrees at
9am which is well above the average temperature for this
time of year. Overcast conditions prevailed for much of the
run with little breeze evident. A lot of the competitors I
spoke to after the run mentioned that the weather
conditions were perfect for the handicap. All of the
competitors for the April handicap finished and no one
needed assistance from the St John Ambulance volunteers
which is always great news.
There were only 83 people in total participating in the
three races, which made it the smallest number of
competitors for the monthly handicap this year. Last year
we had 119 competitors for the Majura handicap. Ken
White noted that this smaller number could well be due to
members away competing in the Masters Track and Field
National Championships in Perth. This was also the last
weekend of the ACT school holidays which may have also
impacted on numbers.
Kevin Chapman was the Event Organiser with Graeme
Small assisting. Kevin advised that all the courses were
the same as for the previous year. The course had been
checked on Saturday and while it was a little washed out in
parts, was firm and similar in condition to last year.
Waddell Series 5km
Linda Bone W60 took out the gold medal in the Waddell
series, walking the course in a net time of 41:35 minutes.
Linda has had plenty of experience with walking the
Majura course, estimating that she has walked the course
for 10 years or so. While she is quite familiar with the
course, Linda said that it did seem particularly long and
hard on the day, as she was keen to keep in front of Graeme
Patrick and Christopher Lang. Linda thought she was
fortunate in there being a number of people away on the
day.
Linda has been endeavouring to go for a walk each day
but she would not count this as training - more as a health
walk! Now that Linda is on long-service leave, she is
hoping to do more walking and cycling after she returns
from her travels at the end of July.

apart from the Tuesday group at Black Mountain when he
is able to attend. Ken also goes out with the Vet’s
bushwalking group and has started attending Parkrun
events which may have helped improved his placing in
April’s handicap. Ken says that he doesn’t mind the Majura
course: although he finds some parts of it rough underfoot,
he notes that it is the same for everyone!
Frylink Series 5km
Ray Bramwell M80, a long-time member of ACT
Masters, came first of the 24 participants, running a net
time of 33:44 minutes. Ray has run a very impressive 221
running handicaps to date, 125 of those have been in the
Frylink series. Deb Gordon, who came second, volunteered
to speak on his behalf – Ray appeared very happy for Deb to
do so! “Ray was out there to win, being inspired by the
recent Commonwealth Games to win the gold – he took off
like a rocket right from the start!”
As mentioned above Deb Gordon W50 finished second
with a net time of 29:03 minutes. Deb was happy to have
achieved silver as she is returning from an Achilles injury
which has seen her unable to run for the last four months.
She was also pleased to have been able to run the whole
course for the first time after the injury. Deb advised that
she was confused that there had been no 1km marker: she
had been looking out for it, but in hindsight it may have
been a good thing as she kept expecting to hit it which may
have kept her pace up. There was an expectation that the
back runners would catch up to her but it wasn’t to be!
Ken White came third with a net time of 27:37 minutes.
Ken was a bit surprised that he got the bronze medal as he
found the hills a bit harder than he had
remembered. However, he thinks his placing was helped by
there being fewer participants than usual - people were
away for the Masters Track and Field National
Championships. Like Deb, Ken is coming back from a
couple of injuries sustained late last year and progress has
been slow. Ken notes that the Majura course does keep you
honest as a runner, even though he thinks there are a
number of much harder, hillier handicap courses such as
the Callum Brae course in Symonston next month and the
West Stromlo course.
Continued on p. 7

Linda Bone W60, taking gold in the Waddell from John SuitJohn Suiter M85 was the silver medallist, finishing in a er M85, life member and ever green athlete (right), and Carlnet time of 39:37 minutes. John thought it was a fantastic ton supporter, Keith Johnson M75. (photo: John Kennedy)
result: he had been discussing the benefits of competing
with members of the medical profession and felt that his
determination to participate had been vindicated. It should
be noted John has run in 272 handicaps in total with 112 in
the Waddell Series which just shows his terrific
commitment to participating in the monthly handicap. John
is in the top twenty of members completing the largest
number of handicaps.
The bronze medallist was Keith Johnson M75 with a net
time of 45:00 minutes. Keith was surprised by his placing
as he has been in the middle to the rear of the pack since he
received a new knee in the middle of 2017. He thinks that
he was lucky that the people he normally competes with
were on duty for this course. However, Keith does note that
his times have been slowly improving.
Keith advises that he doesn’t do any special training
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Run/Walk Handicap Majura 29 April 2018
Continued from P. 6
Thomas Series 10km
There were 31 people competing in the Thomas Series in
April. Craig Wurtz M50 was the first eligible runner over the
line with a net time of 53:50. Craig was surprised with his
gold medal position but he had been feeling good. He had
completed a ten-mile run on the Saturday in preparation for
the YMCA half marathon being held at the end of May.
Bron Sparkes W40 came second with a net time of 53:33 and
said how perfect the weather had been for the 10km run.
Jennie Blake W60 took home the bronze medal with a net
time of 1:01:51. Jennie advised that she had loved the run
today and found it very good.
All three medallists for the Thomas series this month are in
the Speedy Geese running team and are coached twice a
week in Geoff Moore’s running group. They send a big ▲Ray Bramwell M80, in his 221st handicap taking gold in the
thanks to Geoff for his ongoing work as their coach and said Frylink from Deb Gordon W50 and Ken White M60.
▼Craig Wurtz M50 takes his fourth gold, this time in the Thomas
that they did this to celebrate his seventieth birthday this
from Bron Sparkes W40, right and Jenny Blake W60 ;all members of
week. Many happy returns, Geoff Moore!
The morning finished with some blue sky peeping through
the training group ‘Speedy Geese” (photos: John Kennedy)
the cloud and a few rays of sunshine at times. A big thank
you to Kevin and Graeme for a very well organised handicap
and to the 12 volunteers who helped make the handicap such
a success. (Results on pages 14 and 15)

Alli Duncan

T-Shirt Milestone; 150
CRAIG WISDOM: 150
Craig’s debut monthly handicap was on the Forest
Drive course within Stromlo Forest in September 1993. To
date all have been in the long course event and sadly he is
yet to win a medal of any colour.
On his rare visits to track and field Craig has
demonstrated that he is a good middle distance runner over
all distances from 400m to 5000m as well as being a very
handy javelin thrower.
On the road he has completed ten marathons, with
an excellent PB of 2:43, and many half marathons, including eleven ACT Vets’ Half Marathons.
In 2006 Craig was elected to committee and again for
the next four years. He was vice president in 2010 then
served another three years from 2011 to 2013 as a general
committee member. So for eight consecutive years Craig
was intimately involved in club administration.
Craig has been prepared to share his knowledge and
experience as a physiotherapist through writing a series of
articles for Vetrunner dealing with some of the common
injuries athletes of our age cohort unfortunately suffer from
time to time. Craig has been a long time sponsor through
his practice Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre.
▲Article by Bryan Thomas and photo by Robert Kennelly►
Craig, appears on the right in green.

ACT Masters Athletes discussing their exploits on Mt Majura over a cuppa. (photo; Robert Kennelly)
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June Run/Walk Handicap—Mt Ainslie
9.00am start 24 June 2018
How to get there:
(Yellow Pages map reference Map 17, C6)
The start is at the end of Phillip Ave,
Hackett. There is off-road parking on the
right-hand side.
Course Description Thomas Series (long course) =
9.3k; Frylink/Waddell Series (short
course) = 4.5k
The best word to describe the course
would be "undulating". Both the long and
short courses run around the base of Mt
Ainslie, passing behind the suburb of
Ainslie and the War Memorial. The short
course turns at the 2.25k mark and return the same way to the start area. The
long course runners continue to
"undulate" along past the shooting range
and after crossing the Mt Ainslie Road
proceed along behind the Campbell Offices. There is a sharp left-hand turn taking
the path up to the pass between Mt
Ainslie and Mt Majura before continuing
down to the finish area.

2018 Run/Walk Handicaps
DATE VENUE
DISTANCE
28/1/18 Campbell Park (old course)
3km/6km
25/2/18 Weston Park
3km/6km
25/3/18 Stromlo Forest Park
4km/8km
29/4/18 Majura
5km/10km
27/5/18 Callum Brae
4.3km/8km
24/6/18 Mt Ainslie
4.5km/9.3km
29/7/18 Little Black Mountain
4.5km/9km
26/8/18 Goorooyarroo
5km/10km
30/9/18 O’Connor Ridge
4km/8km
28/10/18 Ainslie Woodlands
3.5km/7km
25/11/18 Central Curtin
3km/6.3km
The winners of the three series for King/Queen of the
Mountain in 2018 will be decided as follows, with the three
best results from the four nominated events to count:
Thomas and Frylink Series: Majura, Mt Ainslie, Little
Black Mountain and O'Connor Ridge, with results determined by point score.
Waddell Series: Callum Brae, Mt Ainslie, O'Connor
Ridge and Ainslie Woodlands, with results determined by point
score.

► Ray Bramwell, a young
80M powering to
a gold in the
Frylink.
▼ Alli Duncan
50W, our reporter
for this handicap
completing 10km
of the Thomas.
(both photos
John Kennedy)
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Who is Shane Hutchison? The new President of ACTMA
Here is Shane’s story, written prior to his election as
President of ACTMA with a strong emphasis on sport. (Ed.)
Growing up in Sydney in the late 70s and 80s all I
wanted to do was play rugby league. Living in Sydney’s
South West my team was the mighty Parramatta Eels. I
remember catching the train to see them play and staying
behind to meet the players afterwards. In those days you
could. Parra was a mighty team and the next premiership
always seemed to be around the corner. ..... Nigh on 30 years
on I am still waiting. Anyway my early rugby league days
were full of me getting smashed, pummeled and injured as I
was really to small and scrawny to play the game well. Still
I persisted and played every year through primary and secondary school. It never occurred to me to try different sports
like athletics as I just wanted to be like my heroes Ray
Price, Peter Sterling, Brett Kenny and Co. I even went to
the right school for aspiring players St Gregory's College in
Campbelltown.
It eventually dawned on me that I was not a natural
sporting talent but I had persistence if not stubbornness.
In the summer the only game in town was cricket, I would
sit glued to the TV with my grandfather watching the Aussies play one-dayers. I would calculate the current run rate
and how much to win etc. at the end of the over during the
commercials. In those days one day cricket was really popular and always on the TV but this type of information was
not given quickly enough for me. My cricket hero’s were
Alan Border and Dean Jones but alas we always seemed to
lose against the West Indies. I found I liked the underdog in
sports and I saw myself in this way. In school my grades
were bad as I was seen as quite shy and a bit slow. But I
wasn't, just lacking a bit of confidence as a small kid growing up in the tough western Sydney suburbs. So although
my early schooling did not work, I believe those years of
“cricket math’s” started to wire my brain in the right way.
In high school I steadily improved and found even my size
started to catch up as I was a late developer. By year 12 I
found maths and science interesting if not easy and with a
little persistence and some confidence I got the grades to
enroll in engineering at Sydney University, and I am still an
engineer to this present day.
My teenage years came and went and success never
came in my chosen sports, but I remember trying the annual
cross country and to my surprise, I did quite well. So I started to enter the odd community race when I was going to
university, running all my races through without doing any
training. Despite this talent It seemed that athletics in general was not really popular with my mates and I did not
pursue it. Everyone in the late 1980’s and 90s wanted to be
huge like Arnie Schwarzenegger and Sylvester Stallone. So
I started going to the University gym and found myself responding to the weight training, I zoomed through 80 kg
and even into the 90 kg, although I never felt heavy or unfit,
just strong and in shape as most young people seemed to be.
I found I still liked running even though my main motivation was strength training. So into my 20’s I was not running regularly, but the odd community fun run kept me interested and the legs moving.
Work opportunities and marriage took me to Western
Australia where we lived for 7 years. We started the family
in Perth and almost settled over there as opportunities for
engineers were plenty and the lifestyle suitable for sporting
types. Although I stopped going to the gym as time pressures of a young family took over found my WA

mates were really into touch football. So for most of my 20’s
and early 30’s my training took the form of running on
grass with some light hand weight training at home. The
family scene was going well but we felt the call of the eastern states and settled in Canberra in 2004, where my wife
at the time undertook a medical degree at ANU. I set myself the task of becoming a building services engineer and
this was the only job that appealed to me over here. The
grandparents were also happy as Canberra was so much
easier to visit than Perth and the kids were growing up fast.
The touch rugby had to go but I found myself doing more on
road and trail running, so you could say I have been training regularly from the late noughties.
Continued P.19
Below, Shane with Alex and Elise in 2004.
Further below; Shane finishing the 2017 Canberra Times
fun run in 37.34. (Photos from Shane Hutchison’s collection)
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AMA Championships in Perth 26 to 29th April
the years our members have figured prominently in the nomThe 46th annual AMA Championships were recently held inations and now fifteen have been recipients winning a toin Perth. The four day event was held during the last week tal of twenty-three individual awards.
of April, rather than the more traditional time of Easter, so
Olympian Shaun Creighton is the third ACT member
as not to clash with the 2018 Gold Coast Commonwealth to win the Distance Category as W55 Carol Baird was the
recipient in 2004 and W40 Jackie Fairweather won in 2009.
Games.
A record 573 athletes, including 31 from overseas, partic- Shaun enjoyed a magnificent 2017. At an ACT Athletics
ipated in the championships. A relatively small contingent of meet at Woden in November Shaun set a new M50 ACT Rec28 represented ACT. Our youngest competitor was W35 ord in the 3000m when he ran 9:09.95 that equates to an
Shenevelle Dickson who was making her debut at the na- Age Standard Percentage of 91.46. Then in December he set
tionals while our four most senior representatives – Janice two new M50 Australian Records (AR) - first in the NSW
Banens, Bryan Thomas, Robin Whyte and Jeanette William- Club Championships at the Sydney Olympic Track he ran
the 5000m in 15:34.71 (92.24%) lowering the existing AR by
son were all 76 years-of-age.
Almost everyone returned to Canberra with at least a 15 seconds then two weeks later in Geelong he ran the
medal of some colour but some came home with several as 10,000m in 32:19.11 (93.13%) setting a new AR by 35 secwell as new ACT, Championship and even Australian Rec- onds.
Almost every year over the last decade Bruce Graham
ords. Perhaps our stars were W75 Janice Banens and W55
has
been
our nomination for the Distance or Middle Distance
Jayne Hardy in the throws, M70 Robbie Costmeyer, M55
Bruce Graham and W65 Kathy Sims in middle and distance and even the Most Outstanding Male Categories of the
awards. Despite being identified as one of the leading conraces, M65 John Lamb in the sprints and W70 Margaret
tenders on most occasions this year he was again a finalist in
Taylor in both sprints and jumps. Bruce was so dominant in
the Most Outstanding Male Category but Bruce always
all his races he finished well in front of many much younger
missed out on the major prize. But the selection panel just
runners. While Margaret, who had just turned 70, not only
couldn’t ignore Bruce’s list of outstanding performances over
won all her events but set Australian Records in all three
so many years so they created a special category to
jumps.
acknowledge his efforts. Thus Bruce, now an M55, was anThe annual AMA Awards and induction of three new
nounced as a worthy recipient of a Special Recognition
members to the Hall of Fame were presented at a special
award. His winning performances in Perth were so outstanddinner. ACTMA had nominations in all eleven categories of
ing he is certainly in line to be one of our nominations again
the prestigious AMA Awards. One of our newest members
next year. Undoubtedly, Bruce is the best middle and long
Olympian Shaun Creighton was the recipient of the Distance
distance runner we have had since the heady days of the late
category for his remarkable efforts late last year as an M50
1980’s when the likes of Frank Green, Garry Hand and Tony
in the 3000, 5000 and 10,000m. Bruce Graham and M40
Murray were beating all-comers.
Philo Saunders were finalists in the Most Outstanding Male
Other Canberrans identified as one of three finalists
and Most Outstanding Performance categories respectively
were our president Janice Banens and M40 miler Philo
while Bruce was also a recipient of a Special Recognition
Saunders in the Throws and Most Outstanding Performance
Award.
Categories respectively.
Victorian middle and long distance runner Lavinia
Petrie and both Stan and Wilma Perkins (Qld) were inducted
DISTANCE RUNNERS HONOURED WITH AMA AWARDS
into the AMA Hall of Fame. Racewalker Heather Carr (Vic)
At the special Presentation Dinner held during the and thrower Mary Thomas (NSW) were announced as World
recent Australian Masters Athletics (AMA) Championships Masters Athletes (WMA) of the Year for their events and
in Perth two members were recipients of prestigious AMA will be presented with their awards later in the year during
Awards. These annual awards that were first presented at the WMA Championships in Malaga, Spain.
the 1999 Championships held in Canberra to recognise Aus(See next page for Medal winners)
tralian masters athletes who have achieved outstanding perBryan Thomas
formances during the previous calendar year (2017). Over
SNAPSHOT OF SOME OF OUR EXPLOITS IN PERTH

Margaret Taylor W70 jumping to Long Jump gold and an
Australian record. (photo: Bob Banens)

Bruce Graham M55 being congratulated by the legendary John Gilmour
for breaking his 10,0000m record by 5 secs.. (photo: Bob Banens)
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ACT Medals at AMA Championships in Perth 26 to 29th April
Gold - 39 Silver - 24 Bronze - 18
Long Jump - Gold W70 Margaret Taylor (AR)
High Jump - Gold W70 Margaret Taylor (AR)
Triple Jump - Gold W70 Margaret Taylor (AR)
Shot Put - Gold W75 Jan Banens M45 Chris White
Silver W55 Jayne Hardy M65 Bob Banens
Bronze W35 Shenevelle Dickson W55 Sharon Gibbins
Hammer - Gold W75 Jan Banens M70 Ray Green
W55 Jayne Hardy M45 Chris White
Bronze M75 Robin Whyte W55 Sharon Gibbins
Discus - Gold M70 Ray Green M55 Jayne Hardy
Silver W75 Jan Banens W55 Sharon Gibbins
M45 Chris White W35 Shenevelle Dickson
Bronze M65 Bob Banens
Javelin - Gold W55 Jayne Hardy Silver M45 Chris White
Bronze W75 Jan Banens W55 Sharon Gibbins

400m - Gold M65 John Lamb Bronze M50 Ken Telfer
800m - Silver W65 Kathy Sims
1500m Gold M55 Bruce Graham Silver M70 Robbie Costmeyer
Steeple - 2000m Gold M70 Rob Costmeyer
3000m Silver M55 Nigel England Bronze M50 Jeff Grey
5000m - Gold W65 Kathy Sims M55 Bruce Graham
Silver M45 Shane Hutchinson
10000m - Gold M70 Robbie Costmeyer M55 Bruce Graham
M45 Shane Hutchison Silver M50 Jeff Grey
Cross Country - Gold W65 Kathy Sims M55 Bruce Graham
M45 Shane Hutchinson.
Silver - M50 Jeff Grey
Bronze M70 Robbie Costmeyer M55 Nigel England
Outdoor Pentathlon - Silver M45 Chris White
Short Hurdles - Gold 100m M65 John Lamb

Long Hurdles - Gold 300m M65 John Lamb
Weight Throw - Gold W75 Jan Banens W55 Jayne Hardy
Best Female Performances
M45 Chris White
Margaret Taylor 6 Gold - 3 Sprints 3 Jumps 2 New AusSilver M70 Ray Green
tralian records. Margaret showed that she is still one of the
Bronze M75 Robin Whyte M65 Bob Banens
best Masters in sprinting & jumping in Australia & the
W55 Sharon Gibbins W35 Shenevelle Dickson
world with a 6 Gold performance
Jayne Hardy 5 Gold 1 Silver from 6 Throws. Jayne again
Throws Pentathlon - Gold W75 Jeanette Williamson
showed that she is one of the finest Masters Throwers in
Australia with 5 Gold Medals from 6 events, only beaten in
W55 Jayne Hardy M45 Chris White
the Shot
Silver W75 Jan Banens M70 Ray Green
Jan Banens 3 Gold 2 Silver 1 Bronze from 6 Throws
Bronze M75 Robin Whyte W55 Sharon Gibbons
Kathy Sims 2 Gold 1 Silver
M35 Shenevelle Dickson
Best Male Performances
1500m walk - Gold M75 Robin Whyte
Chris White 4 Gold 2 Silver 1 Bronze from 6 Throws &
Silver M75 Brian Thomas
Outdoor Pentathlon. Chris had one of the best All round performances from an ACT Masters Athlete in Perth, 4 Gold
5K walk - Gold M75 Robin Whyte
medals from 6 Throwing events and then a fantastic performance in the Outdoor Pentathlon achieving a Silver, after
Silver M75 Bryan Thomas W55 Lorna England
only being run down in the last event - 1500metres.
Bruce Graham 4 Gold from 4 races. Bruce again showed
10k road walk - Gold M75 Robin Whyte
that he is one of the best Male Masters track runners in AusSilver W55 Lorna England
tralia/World from 1500 to 10,000 metres winning all races.
John Lamb 4 Gold from 4 races. John was the ACT’s best
60m - Gold W70 Margaret Taylor
sprinter at the championships winning 4 from 4 sprints inSilver M50 Ken Telfer
cluding 2 hurdle races.
100m - Gold W70 Margaret Taylor Silver M50 Ken Telfer
200m - Gold W70 Margaret Taylor M65 John Lamb
Silver M50 Ken Telfer

Chris White M45 taking silver in Javelin. (photo: Bob Banens)

Robin Whyte 3 Gold 3 Bronze from 3 Walks 6 Throws.

Roger Pilkington

Jayne Hardy W55 taking Gold in
Javelin. (photo; Bob Banens)

ACT Team Captain
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For the record

Photos AMA Champs in Perth

Australian Records
W70 Margaret Taylor had a stellar carnival at the
Australian Masters Athletics Championships held in Perth
recently. Over three days she equalled the High Jump record of 1.16m and set new marks in the Long Jump (3.66m)
and Triple Jump (7.69m).
She also set a new ACT record in the 60m (10.11s) and
ran the 100m in 16.08s with a 3.1 tailwind. Corrected for
wind assistance, this is equivalent to 16.41s, which would
be a record if not for the breeze.
Australian records have also been set locally by the denizens of Masson St. W55 Jayne Hardy came up with the
goods in the Heavy Weight Pentathlon - 3994 points on 15
April, and a 100lb Super Heavy Weight Throw of 1.87m the
following weekend. M55 Grant Edwards did likewise with
4675 points in the Heavy Weight Pentathlon and a 100lb
Throw of 4.30m on the same days.
AMA Championship Records
Championship records not already listed above belong to
M55 Bruce Graham who ran the 10,000m in 34:12.77
(beating John Gilmour’s 43 year old record by 5sec. Ed), and
W75 Jan Banens with a Hammer Throw of 31.39m.
Bruce’s run is also a new ACT record, but Jan’s existing
ACT record of 36.51m trumps the AMA Championship record.
ACT Records
A detailed report on AMAC 2018 will appear elsewhere
in the Vetrunner so I will just present a list of the new ACT
records from there which do not already appear above.
M75 Robin Whyte - 5000m walk in 31:40.69, 1500m
walk in 9:15.14 and 10km road walk in 1:08.00.
M65 John Lamb - 300m Hurdles in 49.27 and 100m
Hurdles in 18.44.
W55 Jayne Hardy – Javelin 30.01m
In other news, I reported last month that the club is now
collecting records for the 45lb weight throw. Additional inaugural ACT records belong to W70 Raylea Rudov –
2.60m and M75 Noel Donohoe - 3.82m.

Nick Melhuish

nmelhuish@grapevine.net.au
Records Officer and Statistician

Very top picture; Medalists
in M65 Shot at AMA in
Perth, Bob Banens far
right with Silver medal.
Note a New Zealander
also taking silver, second
from left. (photo; Bob
Banens)
▲ Bruce Graham leading
in the M55 10,000 where
he takes gold, breaking
John Gilmour’s 43 year
old record. (photo; Graeme
Dahl)
◄ Nigel England M55
vaulting one of seven water jumps in the 3000m
where he took silver.
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ACTMA Social Function
Date:
Tuesday 5 June 2018
Venue:
Ainslie Football Club: Limestone at Ainslie
Location: 52 Wakefield Avenue Ainslie
Time:
7.00pm
Food:
A wide variety of food, GF & vegetarian
Drinks:
Purchase at bar
Our monthly social dinner is here again and we invite
fellow members of the Club to join us for a great night out.
This pub is one of our favourites so we are hoping for a good
crowd. Please contact one of the following members of the
Social Team by 12 noon on Monday 4th June so that we
can finalise the numbers. We look forward to seeing you
there.
Rosemary: 0427 160 129 parkerrandr@comcen.com.au
Sherryl: 0419 013 025 sherryl.g@iinet.net.au
Robyn:
0403 808 299 robynsaunders@iinet.net.au

Vetrunner Online
The Vetrunner is now on line at the following website:
http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au/index.php?
module=Vetrunner&action=Vetrunner.ListView
Black and white hard copies are available at the run/walk
and throwing handicaps.

Submissions for July Vetrunner
Due by: Saturday 9 June 2018
All copy and queries for the May edition to the editor at:
vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au Late submissions may only
be accepted if space allows.

Articles
All reports, articles and stories submitted for inclusion
in Vetrunner should be created in Word, preferably in Century Schoolbook 9pt. font. I welcome any member’s contribution which is of an athletic theme, or tells of that member achieving an important milestone or award, or just has
a story to tell that relates to a person’s background outside
of athletics. These should include photographs and illustrations where possible or appropriate. Minor editing may
be undertaken where necessary. Letters to the editor are
welcome. It is important that the club has a vehicle for
receiving and answering constructive factual criticism and
comments.

Editorial Comment (cont.)
caps, Bob Banens for the throwing handicap and AMA
Championships in Perth and Tiona Kane for photos of our
awards night. Thanks to Robbie Costmeyer for his collection and distribution of the Vetrunner and Kent Williams
for standing in for the May Vetrunner.
And finally and most importantly I thank Mick Saunders for stepping in as guest editor for the last edition.
I apologise in advance to those who I have misidentified in
the photos. Constructive comment is welcome and should
be addressed to the editor at: vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au
As a general rule I will publish material that is publicly
acknowledged. Articles submitted to Vetrunner but not
published are usually the result of page limitations, and
may be included in the following edition of Vetrunner.
As I mentioned at the start of my work with the Vetrunner I would do eight per year and would not be doing them
while away, especially in the outback where I will have no
service for most of the month of July. So I ask, may

ACTMA have a guest editor for the August
edition of Vetrunner? Most of the work is done during the fortnight 7 to 21 July. I will be available to provide
training and assistance until 28 June and then further support will be available in July. If you or a colleague would
like to try this enjoyable work please let me know at vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au or 0459 213 882

Robert Kennelly
Your emergency contact?
Raylea Rudov, the Registrar of the Club, asks that
you check the website and ensure the club has an
emergency contact for you. The club has, at least, a
moral obligation to let your nearest know if you have
encountered health issues at an ACTMA event. Also
please advise Raylea when changing phone numbers
and or email addresses. Her contact is registrar@actmastrersathletics.org.au or 6247 5219.

Photos
When taking photos of award ceremonies, please ensure that the awardees are looking in your direction and
the background and foreground of the photo do not detract
from the importance of the moment. Please ask the subjects if they would mind removing their sunglasses. All in
all, check your surroundings before clicking. Action photos
are particularly welcome. Photos may be cropped where
appropriate. Please ensure photos are sharp and send as
large photos. Small or blurry photos are unusable.

Editorial Comment
Continued Thanks for your support and very helpful
comments. Thanks also to my proof readers Dave Mackenzie and Cory Collins. I continue to thank the usual contributors, particularly Bryan Thomas and Bob Banens for
their reports, articles and photos. Specifically we appreciate the photos of John Kennedy at the Run/Walk Handi-

Membership
To renew membership or join the Club
please go the Club’s website at
www.actmastersathletics.org.au - then
go to Club Pages - Membership, click on
ONLINE PAYMENTS and follow the
prompts. New memberships and renewals
for the year starting on 1 October are accepted from 1 July.
Note: The Club’s membership fee does not cover participation in regular Club events including fortnightly summer Track & Field meets, monthly Throwing and Run/
Walk Handicaps and the monthly Throws or Weight pentathlons for which there will be a $5 charge. The website
provides updated membership fees and event fees.
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Run/Walk Majura Handicap Results
THOMAS SERIES 10.0km - 29/04/18 - Majura —(Difficulty factor 1.10)
Place
Name
1
Kent Williams
2
Craig Wurtz
3
Bron Sparkes
4
Jennie Blake
5
Helen Larmour
6
Kevin O'Keeffe
7
Craig Wisdom
8
David Webster
9
Mary Ann Busteed
10 Angel Marina
11 Peter Clarke
12 Nadine Morrison
13 Richard Scutter
14 Sherryl Greathead
15 Ruth Baussmann
16 Ricky Somerville
17 John Kennedy
18 Alan Mallory
19 Alan Newton
20 Gordon Holgate
21 Rod Lynch
22 Geoff Barker
23 Judi Edwards
24 Bernie Rogers
25 Will Foster
26 Allison Duncan
27 Hugh Crawley
28 Ewan Brown
29 Robert Kennelly
30 Margaret McSpadden
31 Jim White

Age Gp
M70
M50
W40
W60
W55
M65
M55
M65
W65
M55
M65
W45
M70
W65
W65
M50
M65
M60
M75
M55
M55
M70
W70
M75
M70
W50
M75
M70
M65
W70
M65

St Gp
2
23
25
17
27
27
34
33
13
25
36
29
9
8
20
18
32
33
14
34
41
1
14
1
15
12
9
10
1
15
27

N Time
0:49:10
0:53:50
0:53:33
1:01:51
0:52:52
0:53:06
0:47:19
0:48:16
1:07:00
0:56:08
0:46:05
0:52:45
1:14:49
1:17:17
1:02:50
1:04:41
0:51:54
0:51:00
1:08:27
0:51:02
0:44:38
1:31:34
1:09:45
1:31:49
1:09:20
1:15:18
1:21:43
1:20:24
1:37:49
1:16:04
1:24:44

Rate
4:55
5:23
5:21
6:11
5:17
5:19
4:44
4:50
6:42
5:37
4:36
5:16
7:29
7:44
6:17
6:28
5:11
5:06
6:51
5:06
4:28
9:09
6:59
9:11
6:56
7:32
8:10
8:02
9:47
7:36
8:28

WR%
87.0
64.2
65.3
69.5
79.5
77.4
77.0
80.6
72.0
64.9
86.0
71.1
56.4
60.1
74.9
53.1
76.4
74.2
63.4
69.6
81.6
46.7
70.1
47.2
62.1
52.8
53.1
52.1
41.3
65.9
48.5

Pts
0
150
149
148
147
146
145
144
143
142
141
140
139
138
137
0
136
135
134
0
133
132
131
130
129
128
127
126
125
124
123

Medals
Gold
Silver
Bronze

Old Club singlets available for a reduced price
As we are in the process of ordering a new Club singlet, we are looking to
sell the old style to members at a reduced cost.
The available sizes are: Women – 2 x XS, 7 x S, 8 x M, 1 x L, 1 x 2XL & 3 x 3XL
Men – 5 x XS, 6 x S, 3 x 2XL
Please contact Jayne Hardy: Jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au or 0421 610 053
Katie Forrestier W50 Frylinkand Craig Wisdom M55
Thomas working up the hill.

From L to R Dave Mackenzie (official), Helen Lamour
W55, Kevin O’Keefe M65 fourth and fifth respectively in the
Thomas and Jim White M65. (both photos John Kennedy)
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Run/Walk Majura Handicap Results (continued)
FRYLINK SERIES 5.0km - 29/04/18 Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Name
Ray Bramwell
Deb Gordon
Ken White
Robyn Saunders
Ian Bowden
Cathy Montalto
Frank Kresse
Adrian Krauss
Gary Bowen
Brett Morrison
Linda Mallory
Jon Donovan
Roger Abbott
Ken Gordon
Anne Young
Desma Butler
George Kubitzky
Consie Larmour
Joan Mallory
Cory Collins
Suzie Gaynor
Charlie Modrak
Maria White
Katie Forestier

Age Gp
M80
W50
M60
W65
M65
W65
M60
M60
M60
M45
W55
M55
M80
M55
W80
W75
M60
W80
W85
W80
W45
M65
W65
W50

St Gp
10
21
25
1
23
23
31
1
30
20
20
21
16
39
1
10
27
6
1
7
18
23
10
39

WADDELL SERIES 5.0km - 29/04/18 Place Name
1
Monika Short
2
Michael Gardner
3
Linda Bone
4
John Suiter
5
Keith Johnson
6
Marian Hill
7
Christopher Lang
8
Michelle Hillard
9
Helen Modrak
10 Helen Munro
11 Diann Bramwell
12 Terry Munro
13 Warren Butler
14 Peter Freeman
15 Peter Kallio
16 John Hunt
17 Graeme Patrick
18 John Littler
19 Colin Simpson
20 Maureen Scutter
21 Suzanne Counsel
22 Josephine Kulesz
23 John Busteed
24 Dorothy Seedsman
25 Nikki Phelps
26 John Bakker
27 Valerie Bland
28 Lachlan Lewis

Age Gp
W70
M70
W60
M85
M75
W65
M65
W50
W65
W70
W70
M80
M75
M70
M80
M75
M65
M65
M70
W70
W75
W65
M70
W80
W40
M80
W70
M80

St Gp
1
1
17
23
12
23
32
27
1
6
1
16
13
1
24
13
36
35
30
11
4
11
7
8
18
1
1
25

Majura —(Difficulty factor 1.12)
N Time
0:34:44
0:29:03
0:27:37
0:44:11
0:28:59
0:29:17
0:25:56
0:45:33
0:27:14
0:32:17
0:32:21
0:32:12
0:34:44
0:24:11
0:47:26
0:39:12
0:30:56
0:44:44
0:50:26
0:45:22
0:38:58
0:38:04
0:46:07
0:46:39

Rate
6:57
5:49
5:31
8:50
5:48
5:51
5:11
9:07
5:27
6:27
6:28
6:26
6:57
4:50
9:29
7:50
6:11
8:57
10:05
9:04
7:48
7:37
9:13
9:20

WR%
73.6
65.4
67.1
52.5
66.8
77.1
70.4
40.1
67.0
51.3
63.3
53.9
69.6
72.4
67.2
70.6
59.9
71.3
87.2
66.9
47.9
51.8
48.9
41.1

Pts
75
74
73
0
72
71
70
69
68
0
67
66
65
64
63
62
61
60
59
58
57
0
0
56

Medals
Gold
Silver
Bronze

Majura —(Difficulty factor 1.09)
N Time
0:44:11
0:49:45
0:41:35
0:39:37
0:45:00
0:40:01
0:36:07
0:38:28
0:55:24
0:50:58
0:55:38
0:43:53
0:45:31
0:56:22
0:41:07
0:46:09
0:36:25
0:36:52
0:39:23
0:48:35
0:54:57
0:51:07
0:55:26
0:56:05
0:51:08
1:07:07
1:11:36
1:02:45

Rate
8:50
9:57
8:19
7:55
9:00
8:00
7:13
7:42
11:05
10:12
11:08
8:47
9:06
11:16
8:13
9:14
7:17
7:22
7:53
9:43
10:59
10:13
11:05
11:13
10:14
13:25
14:19
12:33

WR%
72.2
57.7
68.6
94.6
67.0
76.5
75.3
67.7
53.7
65.5
58.7
73.0
68.7
51.0
80.0
67.0
72.5
75.9
75.6
70.3
67.4
59.9
51.8
71.8
47.6
50.2
44.6
51.1

Pts
0
0
75
74
73
72
71
70
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
62
61
60
59
58
57
56
55
54
53
52
51
0

Medals
Gold
Silver
Bronze

Full details of the Run/Walk Handicap results can be found on the Club‘s Website http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au
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Throwing Handicap 28th April
Reporter: John Reynolds
Bill Swiney took out his second monthly throw handicap
from five attempts with an easy victory in the April
monthly event. Twenty four competitors took part on
another warm & sunny April day. Swiney had a margin of
1.23 metres over second placegetter Jan Banens. Rob
Kennelly was a further seventy three centimetres back in
third place.
Shane Hutchison has moved into the lead in the
pointscore competition which is still in the early stages with
three handicaps completed. Warrick Budd trails Hutchison
by six points to hold second place with Jayne Hardy three
points away in third position.
Ray Green & Shenevelle Dickson led the way with the
best distances in the handicap events. Green had a best
throw of 10.10 in the shot put & his throw of 33.79 was the
longest among the men throwers. Dickson was the
dominate woman with a best of 9.35 in the shot & 30.99 in
the discus.
The 100lb weight toss saw four records fall (subject to
confirmation) Grant Edwards added twenty eight
centimetres to the Australian & ACT M55 record in that
event with a throw of 4.20. In the women’s event Jayne
Hardy increased the Australian W55 record by twenty five
centimetres & the ACT record by forty centimetres. She
threw 1.87. Edwards & Hardy also led all throwers in the
standard weight. Edwards threw 16.56 & Hardy’s leading
throw was 12.42.
Two throwers were recognised for 200 attendances at
throwing handicaps. Below is a citation from Bryan Thomas
outlining their achievements.
SECOND OCCASION TWO WOMEN ACHIEVE 200
MONTHLY THROWING HANDICAPS ON SAME DAY
Almost exactly eight years ago, in May 2010, on a cold
snowy Saturday afternoon Trish Thomas and Jen Bourke
participated in their 200th consecutive monthly throwing
handicap. Now two other women who also participated on
that occasion achieve this significant milestone on the same
day. Congratulations to Nola De Chazal and Jayne Hardy.
NOLA De CHAZAL: 200
Nola joined the club in 1993 in order to lose weight
and gain fitness. She made an immediate impression at
track and field turning up in her pink play-suit and having
a “go” in almost every type of event. Nola’s willingness to try
anything and her obvious enjoyment made her a wonderful
role model that was recognised by her being awarded the
1995 Heart Foundation Trophy.
Nola’s debut throwing handicap was in February
1994 and to date her only win was in February 2002 but she
has won five silver and thirteen bronze medals.
Nola used to be also a regular participant in athletics
and the monthly run/walk handicaps in which she has
completed 138; so is one of only a few who have the honour
of being able to wear significant milestone shirts in both
monthly handicaps.
In 2010 Nola was the winner of the Connell Series
and in 2012 was the recipient of the Clohessy Trophy as club
-person of the year for the throwing handicaps. Apart from
participating in the designated handicap throwing events
Nola usually also participates in the optional heavy weight
throw and even the ultra-heavy weight, 56 and 100lb lobs.
Nola has enjoyed many trips to national championships,
Masters’ Games as well as to Rarotonga, Cook Islands for
the 2004 Oceania Championships.
A memorable highlight of her athletics career was
completing her first 10,000m race-walk long after others had
finished and left the track. As she approached the finish line
she was greeted by the cheering of her adult children who
were holding up a sign saying “Go Mummy Go!” Many years

later Nola was the winner of the 2009 Perry Series for race
walking.
JAYNE HARDY: 200
It didn’t take Jayne long after joining the club to earn
a well-deserved reputation as an accomplished thrower by
setting a number of ACT Records. She currently holds
almost all club throwing records from W30 to W55 age
groups as well as four Australian Records.
Jayne’s debut throwing handicap was in May 1997.
To date she has won an impressive ten monthly trophies;
those being in August 1997, November 1999, October 2000,
April 2004, February 2006, April 2011, September 2013,
October 2015, July 2016 and February 2018. She has also
been runner-up nine times and third on four occasions.
Jayne won the Connell Series point score in 2012 and has
been the recipient of the Clohessy Trophy as club-person of
the year on three occasions - in 1999, 2004 and 2015.
Jayne has won many medals at Australian, Oceania
and World Championships in all five throwing disciplines.
She participated in the 1999 World Championships in
Gateshead winning bronze in the W35 throws pentathlon.
She also participated in all throwing disciplines at the
World Championships in Brisbane 2001, Sacramento 2011,
Porto Alegre in 2013 and in Perth 2016. Jayne was in
superb form in Porto Alegre winning silver medals for the
W50 javelin and throws pentathlon and a bronze in the
heavy weight throw. Her outstanding performances in
Brazil were recognized by being awarded the 2014 ACT
Masters Sportsperson of the Year. Two years later in Perth
she almost replicated her Brazilian results by again being
runner-up in the javelin and was third in both the heavy
weight and throws pentathlon.
At the 2002 World Masters Games (WMG) in Melbourne
Jayne again threw well to earn a silver medal in all six
throwing events and in so doing set an Australian Record
for the W35 heavy weight as well as breaking a couple of her
own ACT Records. Fifteen years later and now a W50 Jayne
won three gold and two silver medals at the 2017 WMG in
Auckland.
Continued p. 18, results p.17, photos back page
Warwick Budd M75 receiving his gold medal from Jan
Banens for the March handicap. (photo: Bob Banens)
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Monthly Throws Handicap — 28 April 2018
discus and shot
Name
Bill Swiney
Jan Banens
Robert Kennelly
Shenevelle Dickson
Nicole Blair
Shane Hutchison
Mary Wahren
Frank Nugent
Warwick Budd
Kevin Blewitt
Bryan Thomas
Tanya Colyer
Grant Blewitt
Ray Green
Nola de Chazal
Duncan Macnicol
Bob Banens
Jayne Hardy
John Hunt
Claire Perry
Raylea Rudov
Phillip Toomey
Attila Spaits
Melanie Collins

Age Gp
M65
W75
M65
W35
W50
M45
W80
M55
M75
M75
M75
W55
M50
M70
W75
M65
M65
W55
M75
W50
W70
M70
M80
W40

S-Hcp
14.32
14.53
16.13
12.89
16.00
15.32
17.22
15.61
14.51
13.77
15.30
17.88
12.98
11.76
18.26
12.91
12.26
12.69
16.13

S-Dst
7.84
8.08
5.44
9.35
6.03
5.91
5.17
6.00
7.11
8.28
6.68
4.16
8.55
10.10
3.73
9.19
9.36
8.81
6.07
4.72
5.22
8.02
6.28
6.27

S-Tot
22.16
22.61
21.57
22.24
22.03
21.23
22.39
21.61
21.62
22.05
21.98
22.04
21.53
21.86
21.99
22.10
21.62
21.50
22.20

S-Pl
5
1
16
3
9
19
2
15
13
7
11
8
17
12
10
6
13
18
4

D-Hcp
39.08
44.26
42.27
29.28
46.90
39.69
49.08
43.56
44.35
33.61
44.85
47.59
31.57
24.94
49.37
27.59
24.14
30.14
22.10

D-Dst
23.73
16.87
19.17
30.99
13.17
20.89
10.28
16.48
15.56
25.83
14.57
11.66
27.77
33.89
8.71
30.19
31.33
25.38
17.24
11.04
13.04
21.38
18.60
10.27

D-Tot
62.81
61.13
61.44
60.27
60.07
60.58
59.36
60.04
59.91
59.44
59.42
59.25
59.34
58.83
58.08
57.78
55.47
55.52
39.34

D-Pl

T-Dst

1
3
2
5
6
4
11
7
8
9
10
13
12
14
15
16
18
17
19

84.97
83.74
83.01
82.51
82.1
81.81
81.75
81.65
81.53
81.49
81.4
81.29
80.87
80.69
80.07
79.88
77.09
77.02
61.54

Pts
50.0
49.0
48.0
47.0
46.0
45.0
44.0
43.0
42.0
41.0
40.0
39.0
38.0
37.0
36.0
35.0
34.0
33.0
32.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Standard Weight and Heavy weight Throws 21/04/18
Name
Grant Edwards
Bob Banens
Ray Green
Jayne Hardy
Jan Banens
Nola de Chazal

Age Gp
M55
M65
M70
W55
W75
W75

Weight
11.340kg
9.072kg
7.258kg
7.258kg
5.449kg
5.449kg

Dst
16.56
13.16
13.23
12.42
11.94
4.77

Name
Grant Edwards
Bob Banens
Ray Green
Jayne Hardy

Age Gp
M55
M65
M70
W55

Weight
100lb
100lb
100lb
100lb

Dst
4.3
2.7
2.54
1.87

Throws Pentathlon report and results 13 May 2018
Well, the month of May can be quite difficult when it comes to the weather and Sunday 13 th May was no exception ….. it
was freezing! The wind howled all morning keeping all the members dressed up in beanies, hoodies, jackets and gloves. 9
members soldiered on – 4 women and 5 men. We were also working with the new 30 second rule of getting your throw started
in that time. No-one had a problem with it because we all wanted to get back into our winter woollies as soon as possible!
Another good competition in the W75 age group, with Jeanette Williamson winning ahead of Jan Banens. Raylea Rudov will soon be joining them which should make for some interesting competitions. W75 is one of our strongest age groups
now. Everyone else were the only ones in their age groups. Good to see M90 Rad Leovic competing after what I believe was a
nice cruise.
The best throws were from Jayne Hardy (W55) in the Hammer, Bob Banens (M65) in the Shot, Weight Throw and Discus, Shane Hutchison (M45) in the Javelin. The full results are now available on the website.
Fun was had by all and we hope to see more at the next one in June.

Jayne Hardy
Name
Shane Hutchison

Age

M45
Bob Banens
M65
John Reynolds
M70
Robin Whyte
M75
Rad Leovic
M90
Jayne Hardy
W55
Raylea Rudov
W70
Jeanette Williamson W75
Jan Banens
W75

H-D

H-Pts

S-D

S-Pts

16.35
29.03
29.65
19.69
12.56
36.66
18.64
28.32
28.97

196
554
562
390
426
960
617
1012
1039

6.26
9.27
7.8
7.02
4.59
8.48
5.4
8.02
7.09

338
643
484
475
423
636
531
840
727

D-D

19.44
34.66
25.67
19.6
9.34
26.08
12.26
20.03
9.74

D-Pts

337
671
520
427
325
607
372
716
295

J-D

29.69
25.68
17.44
23.78
8.21
23.9
11.11
15.85
4.79

J-Pts W-Dst W-Pts T-Pts

367
444
289
515
215
564
351
593
122

4.96
12.27
11.49
10.19
5.47
11.48
8.29
10.28
11.97

221
660
627
593
404
790
625
760
908

1459
2972
2482
2400
1793
3557
2496
3921
3091
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2018 Throws Handicap Program
26th

May
June 23th
July 28th
August 25th
Sept 22nd
October 27th
Nov 24th

hammer and javelin
shot and discus
hammer and javelin
shot and discus
hammer and javelin
shot and discus
hammer and javelin

1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 45lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 56lb
1.00pm start+ non-handicap weight throw + 100lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw +45lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 56lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 100lb
annual presentations and Christmas function

All Throws Handicaps are on Saturday afternoon starting at 1pm at Masson Street

2018 Throws Pentathlon Dates
June 17th
July 15th
August 12th
September 16th
October 14th
November 11th
December 16th

10.00am start
10.00am start
10.00am start
10.00am start
9.00am start
9.00am start
9.00am start

Heavy Weights Pentathlon
Oceania Throws Pentathlon Challenge
Heavy Weights Pentathlon

Other important Throwing Dates
Sept 5 –16 2018 World Masters Athletic Championships, Malaga Spain
Sept 29 – Oct 1st 2018 AMA Winter Throws Championships – Wollongong NSW.

Throwing Handicap 28 April Report Continued from p.16
She has won the Throwers’ Trophy nine times (in 2001, 2003, 2005, 2008, 2009, 2013 and from 2015 to 2017) for being
our best and most consistent all-round woman thrower during our track and field season. Jayne has also won the ‘Most Outstanding Female Thrower’ award at the annual AMA Winter Throwing Championships on four occasions (in 2003, 2004,
2007 and 2013). In both 2008 and 2013 she was awarded the Royce Foley Trophy at the AMA Championships for the woman
earning most points in the throws pentathlon.
Her impressive record in the Fristad Award acknowledges her outstanding and consistent performances by winning the
trophy on five occasions (in 2002, 2003, 2005, 2013 and 2014), being runner-up four times (1998, 2001, 2004 and 2006) and
third four times (1999, 2000, 2008 and 2011). So for nine consecutive, and eleven out of thirteen seasons, Jayne was one of
our top three female athletes.
Jayne was presented with the 2002 Johnson Trophy for participation and service throughout the track and field season
and was the recipient again in 2016. Jayne is the only person to have won both the Fristad and Johnson Awards achieving
this remarkable ‘double’ for her efforts throughout the 2001-02 athletics season.
Her 2002-03 track and field season was simply extraordinary, even by Jayne’s standards, as she regularly improved on
her many ACT and Australian Records. In the season’s penultimate evening she improved the AR for the W40 hammer in
three of her six throws, setting the new mark at 45.03m. At the Australian Championships in Perth she not only won medals
in all her events and set a new ACT Record for the W40 javelin, she was also honoured as AMA Female Athlete of the Year. A
decade later she was again AMA Thrower of the Year.
Jayne was elected to committee in 1998 but due to work pressures she resigned mid-term. However, with this problem
solved she was elected to the committee again in 2001 and 2002 and again from 2011 to 2014. From 2015 to 2017 she was
club vice president. Jayne was a hard working member of the LOC for the 2013 AMA Championships responsible for equipment. In 2015 the club awarded Jayne Life Membership.
Congratulations & well done to both Nola & Jayne. (Photo back page)

Bryan Thomas
The bottle of wine very kindly donated by the club was won by John Hunt. No Oscar was awarded for the month.. The
next monthly throwing handicap will be on June 23rd The events to be contested are the shot, discus, 56lb weight & standard weight.
Volunteers for June are Nicole Blair, Bill Swiney & Duncan Macnicol.
Congratulations to all our throwers who took part in the four day National championships in Perth. They enjoyed the
warm conditions & bought home a swag of medals. .Results elsewhere in this issue.

John Reynolds
Change to timing of announcement of Throwing Handicap Results
All members please be aware: due to the time it takes to complete and check the monthly Throwing Handicap results, we
are trialling a system where the previous month’s results and medals will be handed out the following month. For example,
the results from the April Throwing Handicap were read out and medals handed out at the May Throwing Handicap. This is
to try and eliminate a long waiting period at the completion of the afternoon’’ events allowing members to relax and have a
chat, some food and a cuppa. For enquiries, please contact jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au.
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Shane Hutchison new President
Yf

Continued from p. 9
Although I have been in engineering all my professional
life, my career has still varied from location and industry. I
joined the Army Reserve to earn some spare cash whilst I
was at university and stayed for about 5 years. This was a
physically rewarding job and mentally challenging and
taught me many things, I discovered the discipline of waking up at dawn to do training. It is never easy but to this
day I am still a morning person and train before work, and
also I perform better in morning events. My job in Western
Australia took me to the remote outback mining areas as
well as travel to Asia, Canada and the United States. Once
I settled in Canberra I was involved in the refurbishment of
the Royal Australian Mint, National Convention Centre
and other defence type buildings that I obviously cannot
list. Mechanical services in Canberra are especially interesting as I get to see iconic buildings from the inside out in
areas that the public cannot access. I still get a buzz out of
standing next to fans and pumps that are much larger than
me, or plantrooms that are bigger than some houses.
I like my cars and my current ride I have had for almost 10
years. Being a manual V8, it still endears me. Although
sometimes temptation gets the better of me and I have had
my share of seeing the disco lights in the rear vision mirror.
I have made many mistakes and still am a bit of a lazy
trainer through winter and tend to overindulge on the junk
food, beer and wine. I do however enjoy ramping up the
training during the warmer months as I am a bit of a princess against the cold. So the athletics events calendar suits
me well and gets me motivated to attend regularly. My exwife is currently a doctor who is highly respected in the
industry and has helped me out with first aid at the Half
Marathon. Some of you have also met Anita who is happy to
assist as well. I have an 18 year old son Alex who is into
computers and the younger daughters are Elise, 16 and
Matilda 12. They all like their sports.

Results of AGM
At the AGM on Tuesday 15th May 2018 the ACTMA
members made the following decisions;
1. They reconfirmed Dr. Dick Telford as their Patron.
2. Elected Shane Hutchison as President.
3. Nicole Phelps as Vice President.
4. Kenneth Smith as Treasurer
5. A committee of Robbie Costmeyer, Suzie Gaynor,
Frank Kresse, Raylea Rudov, Nigel England and Kathy
Sims.
6. That the first committee meeting would consider the
vacant position of Secretary.
The new Executive put two resolutions to the membership to change the constitution.
(a) To allow the Committee to make By Laws.
(b) To allow the Committee to make decisions in relation
to the payment and timing of part year subscriptions."
Chris White volunteered for a role in the organization of
the 2021 AMA championships in Canberra. This was noted
by the new executive."

Robert Kennelly

As most of you know I joined the club relatively recently in
2014. I enjoy the throws part of athletics although not having done it in my youth I find the skills challenging. Still it
keeps my core strong and upper body flexible. The throwers
are great to be around and I will persist with it and hopefully improve over time. About 2 years ago I toyed with the
idea of doing a marathon. I increased my longest run to 30
kilometres but my body did not respond well, I lost a lot of
weight and hit 67 kg which is really too light for me. I started getting colds all the time and injury niggles, although as
I have mentioned I can be a bit of a princess. Anyway Kingston Physio helped me out a lot with strengthening and
flexibility and I also converted some of my training from the
road back to formed grass (soccer fields). This worked and I
regained weight and strength and the injury niggles went
away, although I don't think my body is tough enough to do
a marathon. Most of my training is on a limited time before
work. So I have modified my goals to maintaining running
sub 4 minute kilometre pace for as long as possible and just
enjoy competing in as many events as I can.

Shane Hutchison

Typical of Shane’s work as an engineer. And above the new president
hammering out a few points! (Photos from Hutchison archives )
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The Way We Were
By Bryan Thomas
30 YEARS AGO (June 1987)
Some members performed well at the annual LBG
Race-walk Carnival. Dave Thompson was first, Robin
Whyte 3rd and Bob Chapman 8th in the gruelling 20 mile
walk as well as combining to win the team event. Gwen
Vines was third in the 5000m while Edna Dundas and Chris
Mahe were 8th and 9th respectively.
Bryan Thomas listed all thirty-six ACT women over
35 years of age who had completed a marathon. The top five
were all W35s – Annette McNeill 2:48.01, Jo Cullen 3:08.28,
MaryAnn Busteed 3:10.54, Linda Lenton 3:13.43 and Ros
Smith 3:15.02.
The 6th ACT Vets’ Half Marathon, held in perfect
cool, sunny still weather, attracted a field of 233 runners.
There were seven new records and ten runners had now
completed all six halves held to date. Age group champions
were – W30 Jocelyn McPhie, W35 Annette McNeill 81:52
(fastest woman), W40 Rosemary Parker, W45 Joan Sutton,
W50 Anne Young, W60 Joan Mallory, M35 Gis Zwolen, M40
Garry Hand 70:00 (fastest), M45 Paul Rudkin, M50 Peter
Kallio (sixth win), M55 Bill Seton, M60 Mike Adler and M65
Bill Kaufman.
A record field of 122 ran the monthly handicap on the
9km cycle path course from Hospital Jetty. First back was
Judy Allison in front of Keith Butler and Chris Higgins.
Trevor Jacobs, in his first run, was fastest while MaryAnn
Busteed was quickest woman. Dan Reddy earned his ‘50
runs’ T shirt.
20 YEARS AGO (June 1997)
The 16th Vets’ Half Marathon was conducted in very
strong cold winds making the spray from the Captain Cook
Fountain an icy hazard for the 171 competitors. Age group
champions were – W30 Trish Winter, W35 Christine
Pauling, W40 Kathy Southgate, W45 Jenny Hefford, W50
Gwen Vines, W55 Pamela Weiss, W60 Anne Young, W65
Gwen Gleeson, W70 Pat Mullins (3:06.00 record and first
W70 to run the event), M30 Geoff Munro, M35 Gary
Molineux, M40 Michael Whipp, M45 Trevor Jacobs, M50
Kent Williams, M55 Bernie Millett, M60 Peter Kallio (84:16
record), M65 Michael Freer and M75 Hal Dalheim (141:23
record). Anne Young and Peter Kallio won the trophy for
best performance as determined by age graded percentages.
John Bakker and Dan Reddy had now completed all sixteen
halves.
Twenty-five participated in this month’s throwing
handicap in shot put and discus. Lawrie Kendall made it
back-to-back victories as he had also won in May. Bob
Banens was second and Ray Green third. Both Bob and Ray
were “peaking” for the World Championships to be held in
Durban, RSA in a few weeks time.
Because of very heavy rain the running handicap was
transferred from Coppins Crossing to the Deek Recreation
Area in Stromlo Forest. Frank Nugent was best of the 113
runners that tackled the 6km course. Jim Tucker was
second ahead of Clive Beeson. The 3km event was won by
Greg Lewis from Margaret Taylor and Garry Lee. Greg had
starred in a stage musical the evening before and on
receiving his gold medal he entertained us with a song from
the play. Neil McLeod, Glenda Moss and Kent Williams all
completed their fiftieth monthly handicap run.
10 YEARS AGO (June 2007)
The run/walk handicap was on the tough but always
popular Mt Ainslie course. Martin Butterfield won the long
course from Robert Ey and Peter Ward. Kevin Matthews

easily won the Frylink event ahead of George Kubitzky and
Kathleen Bleakely. The Waddell walk handicap was won by
Dorothy Seedsman from Nick Blackaby and Rhonda
Blackman. Two milestone T shirts were presented – Bernie
Millett earned his ‘150 handicaps’ and Jennie Blake her
‘50”.
A bitterly cold afternoon failed to dent the
enthusiasm of participants in this month’s throwing
handicap consisting of shot put and discus. Duncan
Macnicol was the winner of the monthly trophy while
Narelle Blackaby and Diann Bramwell won the silver and
bronze medals respectively. Jayne Hardy earned her bright
red T shirt and steel marker for completing 100 throwing
handicaps. We welcomed back Sharon Gibbins and Ray
Green who had recently moved to their new home near
Wangi Wangi on Lake Macquarie. Despite the hours of
driving to and from Canberra Sharon and Ray were
confident they would continue to be regular participants.
Many members participated in the 41st Lake Burley
Griffin National Race Walking Carnival held on the Queen’s
Birthday Long Weekend. Monika Short won the 5 Mile
Fitness Walk from Alan Burdon and Terry Munro. Miriam
McCarthy was fourth in the 10 Mile Fitness Walk ahead of
Barbara Tucker while Pat Fisher won the 20 mile Fitness
Walk just in front of Doug Fitzgerald. The premier events
were the Open 10 Mile and 20 Mile Race Walks. Geoff
Barker, Debbie Cowell, Rick Hatcher and Colin Heywood
successfully completed the 10 Mile Race Walk while Val
Chesterton, Bryan Thomas and Robin Whyte did the double
loop 20 Mile (32km) event. This was Robin’s 41st
consecutive LBG 20 miler.

Bryan Thomas

Warren Butler M75 finishing mid field in the Waddell.
Warren is the ‘Grand Fromage’ of our run/walk handicap.
(photo: John Kennedy)
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Calendar
ACTMA events are shown in bold, other events are run by
different organisations. Please check with organisers to
confirm details, especially for non-ACTMA events.

outside the Lighthouse Bar at 12.20pm.
Simon Wall 0404 859 404.
Mount Ainslie Run Up, first Tuesday from Treloar Crescent
behind the War Memorial at 12.45pm. John Harding 6244 1153.

May 2018
Sat 26 May
Sun 27 May

Jun 2018
Sun 3
Tue 5
Sat 16
Sun 17

Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

Sat 23 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sat 30 Jun

Jul 2018
Sun 1 Jul

Tue 3 Jul
Sat 7 Jul
Sun 15 Jul
Sun 22 Jul
Sat 28 Jul
Sun 29 Jul
Sun 19 Aug

Throwing Handicap
Run/Walk Handicap, Callum Brae
YCRC Half Marathon

Black Mountain Run Up, held on the third Tuesday at 12.45pm, Clunies
Ross St, 100m south of Botanic Gardens Entrance. John Harding 6248
6905.

Coming Athletics Competitions

Women’s Jogalong 9.00am
ACTMA Social Dinner, Ainslie Football Club
YCRC Longstaff / Pennington 4/8/16km
Throws Pentathlon
AACT High Noon meet, AIS
Throwing Handicap
YCRC, Stromlo Forest Park, 2/5km
Run/Walk Handicap, Mt Ainslie
ACT Cross Country Championships






Women’s Jogalong 9.00am
AACT High Noon meet, AIS
ACTMA Social Dinner, Vikings Erindale
YCRC Smithy 3/6km
Throws Pentathlon
Sat 21 Jul YCRC Runners Shop 5/10km
AACT High Noon meet, AIS
Throwing Handicap
AMRA Bush Capital Marathon Festival
Run/Walk Handicap, Little Black Mountain
AMRA Bush Capital Marathon Festival







AMA Half Marathon Championships — August 19,
2018 in Canberra
Oceania Masters Athletics Championships — August 31 to September 7 in Mackay (Qld)
World Masters Athletics Championships—5-16 September
2018, Malaga, Spain.
AMA National Throwing Championships—29 Sep—I Oct
2018, Wollongong
Alice Springs Masters Games—13-20 October 2018.
WMA Indoor Championships from March 24 to March
30, 2019, Torun, Poland.
NCCWMA Championships — Summer 2019 in Toronto, Canada
.Games of the XXXII Olympiad — July 24 to August 9
2020 Tokyo

AMA Championships — in Canberra in 2021

ACTMA Half Marathon

ACTMA General Committee Meetings monthly on the second
Wednesday of the month at Belconnen Soccer Club, Belconnen
Way, Hawker at 7.00pm. Contact Secretary Shane Hutchison:
secretary@actmastersathletics.org.au
ACTMA Monthly Weight Pentathlons at 9am at Masson
Street, Turner
Contact Jayne Hardy
0421 610 053.
Customs Joggers meet every
Commonwealth Park at 12.15pm.
Mike Stracey
6258 8756

Friday

at

Stage

88

in

Lake Tuggeranong Stakes every Tuesday on the lake edge near
KFC at 12.20pm.
Peter Thomson
0407 702 683
BBQ Stakes Handicap every Wednesday from the Senior
Citizens Club in Woden at 12.10pm.
Adrian Plunkett
6283 2388.
YCRC Women’s and Girls Jogalong at Weston Park on the first
Sunday of the month at 9am (8am in summer).
Jan Banens W75 hammering her way out of the Presidency
Lake Ginninderra Handicap, last Tuesday of the month, from

at the May Throws Pentathlon. (photo; Robert Kennelly)

Join a Training Group: Improve Your Fitness
Coaching and Training groups
Groups of Masters athletes conduct training sessions around
Canberra. To train with any one of the groups you should contact
the group coordinator listed. It’s always fun to train with others, to
share skills and knowledge. Runners, throwers, jumpers and
walkers of all levels are welcome. As a member of our club
participating in events out of normal hours the level of
public liability insurance varies, see below for details.

Non - Accredited Coaches and Training Groups
These groups are lead by a group coordinator (trainer) who will train with
you but is not an Athletics Australia accredited coach. All ACTMA member
athletes are covered by our club’s public liability insurance but not
the trainer.
Fran Harris: Strength, sprints and hurdles training at the AIS track.
6230 2341 (h)

Accredited Coaches Training Groups
These groups are lead by an Athletics Australian accredited coach.
All ACTMA member athletes and accredited coaches are covered by
our club’s public liability insurance.

Geoff Moore: Distance interval training. Mondays 5:30pm, Parliament
House underground carpark.

Val Chesterton: Strength, speed & general fitness for
runners, jumpers & walkers, Calwell Playing Fields, Fridays 9am,
8.30am in summer. 6292 8994.

John Hunt: Jumps. Sundays, 11:00am at the AIS track. 6241 9392 (h)

Greg Stretton: Middle distance training. Sundays except long
weekends, 9.00am, Grammar School, corner of Mugga Way / Flinders Way.
6295 8474 (h), 6257 6127 (w) .

‘Tuesday group’: long distance running and walking. Tuesdays
9:00am at Black Mountain Peninsula.
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ACTMA Defibrillator; Portable for ex stadia and at Woden and AIS
The Club has purchased a portable defibrillator for our ex stadia events. The following two pages describe the operation
of the machine. A diagrammatic explanation will be included in the July Vetrunner. (Ed)
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Around the borders are the hats used by throwers at Feb handicap. (all photos: Bob Banens)

▲Melanie Collins W40 new member with the discus.
◄ Welcome back Attila Spaits M80 to the shot circle.
▼ Nola de Chazal W75 and Jayne Hardy W55 receiving 200 tee shirts (the 10 and 11th throwers to achieve
this milestone) from Club historian and life member
Bryan Thomas. (all photos; Bob Banens)
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